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radical cure of falciparumn malaria in each child.
The children can then be re-examined, and re-
treated, at intervals of two or three months. It is
worth recalling that the age of optimal sensitivity
will advance progressively as protection continues and

it should then be possible to depend, within a fairly
short time, on primary schoolchildren for the bulk of
this work. The author has used this method to meas-
ure transmission in the Pare-Taveta area since the
suspension of residual spraying operations in 1959.

Field Trials of Insecticides *

During the past few years several promising com-
pounds for the control of mosquitos, particularly
anophelines, have been examined in the WHO
Scheme for the Evaluation and Testing of New
Insecticides. Some have already undergone field
trials of considerable scope, and additional promis-
ing compounds are expected to be found each year.

Within this scheme, candidate compounds are
screened at Stage I for their biological effectiveness
against adult mosquitos and other insects. This
memorandum, however, concerns only promising
compounds for residual application for the control
of anopheline mosquitos. At Stage II laboratory
evaluation is carried out on the residual effectiveness
of compounds on different materials used in the
construction of buildings in various parts of the
world, and a preliminary assessment of the toxico-
logical characteristics of each compound is made.
Stage III (" advanced laboratory " and " simulated
field " investigations) and Stage IV (" preliminary
field" investigations) involve the exposure of mos-
quitos to residues in experimental huts constructed
of wood, mud, thatch or other materials; artificially
introduced or naturally entering mosquitos are used.
Stage V investigations involve the treatment of a
village, with the acquisition of further operational,
toxicological and entomological information. From
Stage V, promising compounds are ready for recom-
mendation to the Division of Malaria Eradication
of the World Health Organization.

Experience has revealed the urgent necessity for
expansion of each of the three major phases (i.e., pre-
liminary field trial, village trial and extended field
trial) in the following ways:

*This memorandum was drafted by the signatories (see
page 867) following discussions held during the WHO
Informal Meeting on Field Trials on Insecticides that took
place on 10-13 February 1964 in Geneva.

Requests for reprints should be addressed to: Vector
Control, Division of Environmental Health, World Health
Organization, Palais des Nations, Geneva, Switzerland.

(a) An increase in experimental hut facilities and
further evaluation at the preliminary field trial level
to permit more detailed processing of the com-
pounds.

(b) The procurement of more data on mosquito
behaviour at the village trial level.

(c) A pilot study phase preceding the extended
field trial to provide the basic data necessary for
conducting the latter.

The primary evaluative units considered necessary
for field trials are shown in the accompanying figure.
The purposes of each level of evaluation are given
below.

Preliminary Field Trial (experimental hut tests):
To evaluate under simulated field conditions a num-
ber of promising insecticides that have passed
through Stage III of the WHO scheme in order to
determine those that show the greatest promise for
use in malaria eradication programmes.

Village Trial: To evaluate, under operational con-
ditions, any compound selected from preliminary
field trials in experimental huts and to determine its
effectiveness against the malaria vector in human
dwellings.

Pilot Trial: To determine the effectiveness in a
small zone within the extended field trial area of an
insecticide treatment shown to be successful in the
village trial, and to obtain the necessary base-line
data for the subsequent large-scale epidemiological
study.
Extended Field Trial: To determine if the interior

treatment of houses with the insecticide over a
relatively large area with a numerically adequate
population will interrupt transmission of malaria.

Should it be necessary to evaluate several insecti-
cides concurrently on a village scale, the number
of "evaluative units " (see the figure) would
be increased in proportion to the compounds
involved.
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FIELD TRIALS OF INSECTICIDES

PRIMARY EVALUATIVE UNITS INVOLVED IN THE PROCESSING OF A CANDIDATE INSECTICIDE FROM
PRELIMINARY FIELD EVALUATION TO EXTENDED FIELD TRIAL

Furthermore, differences in vector behaviour, hu-
man bionomics and ecological conditions in different
areas require the establishment of other evaluative
units outside Africa, where the present ones are

situated.
It is emphasized that the procedure outlined in this

memorandum represents the logical sequence of
evaluation; in an emergency certain recommended
stages could be by-passed, but in such cases full
recognition must be given to the fact that the
resultant data on the compound will be incomplete-
in particular data on the compound's possible harm-
ful effects on mammals, on operational difficulties
and on possible economic waste.

Field evaluation of insecticides
Preliminary field evaluation in experimental huts.

The first field screening of candidate insecticides
emerging from Stage III of the WHO scheme is car-

ried out in experimental huts built especially for the
purpose. So far, this has been done only at Arusha,
Tanganyika; however, it is considered of the utmost
importance that similar evaluations be conducted
in different parts of the world on different vector
species and under different climatic conditions.
Evaluation at this stage is especially vital in the so-

called malaria problem areas where, in spite of
thorough coverage with DDT, interruption of trans-
mission has not been achieved.

PRELIMINARY FIELD TRIALS

Experimental huts

VILLAGE TRIALS

Comparison village

Treated village | Majority A few treated dwellings
untreated and 2 experimentol huts

PILOT TRIALS

Treated villags r Reconnaissance forlTreated villages I extended field trials

EXTENDE15 FIELD TRIALS
I

Treated areas
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The question arises whether it is better to carry
out the initial field screening of insecticides in speci-
ally constructed experimental huts or in modifica-
tions of the normal type of dwelling. Although
testing the latter is essential at some stage, the
specially constructed huts provide the most accurate
comparison of the effect of insecticides when these
are applied on normal building materials and under
local climatic conditions, but with the ingress and
egress of mosquitos controlled.
Although decisions regarding the details of the

location and construction of the huts must be taken
according to the conditions encountered in the
experimental area, the following principles are basic
to all well-designed experiments.
The most important consideration is the choice of

a suitable experimental area. This should be charac-
terized by high density of the anopheline vector over
a long season of activity. If possible the huts should
be close to a village so that it is possible to obtain a
representative sample of anophelines in the full range
of physiological conditions associated with proximity
of the human host.
The huts should be built of the construction

materials most commonly used in the locality and
should follow the customary design as closely as
possible. However, in order to be able to control
the ingress and egress of mosquitos certain modi-
fications are necessary. Before a complete set of
huts is erected, a few should be built with different
types of ingress and egress openings, in order to
determine the design that allows mosquitos to enter
and leave in numbers and at times most similar
to those in the local dwellings. Ingress openings
should be similar to those in normal dwellings
but should be modified to prevent, as far as pos-
sible, the escape of the mosquitos once they have
entered the huts. Egress openings should be as
much like those in houses as possible and should
not unduly restrict the exit of mosquitos. How-
ever, all exits should be equipped with some type
of trapa to collect the escaping mosquitos, the
choice depending on local conditions, requirements
and performance. One difficulty in the use of
traps is their frequent contamination by the insecti-
cide or the mortality of mosquitos in them due to
the fumigant effect of certain insecticides. Periodical
bio-assays should therefore be carrie.d out to
confirm that the egress traps and the containers

aWorld Health Organization, Division of Malaria
Eradication (1963)Practicalentomology in malaria eradication,
Part I, pp. 16-23 (unpublished WHO document).

used to hold the mosquitos during the 24-hour
observation period are not contaminated and that
no fumigant effect is occurring. These bio-assays
are conducted by releasing fresh mosquitos into
the trap if contamination is suspected -or by exposing
mosquitos in small cages in the trap if a fumigant
effect seems probable. The fumigant effect of
certain insecticides can be reduced by providing
a plastic coneb, c at the egress. If contamination
occurs, the traps should be decontaminated or
replaced.
The floor of the hut should be constructed to

facilitate finding dead mosquitos that fall from the
walls or ceiling. Since scavenging ants frequently
carry off large numbers of dead mosquitos, ant-
proofing is necessary. This can be provided by
such means as a raised and protected floor, or
various types of moat.d
The huts should be baited, with human beings

when possible, throughout the period of activity of
the vector, and the bait should be interchanged
between different huts to promote uniform attrac-
tiveness to mosquitos in all huts. However, pre-
cautions should be taken to ensure that contamina-
tion is not caused by this interchange.
For each candidate insecticide and dosage at

least two huts should be built. The number of
untreated comparison huts should be one-third of
the total number of treated huts, with a minimum
of two. The comparison huts should be distributed
evenly among the treated huts, and all huts should
be sufficiently far apart to reduce as far as possible
interaction of the insecticides. Entomological
base-line data should be obtained in all huts before
use.

Application of insecticides should be carried out
in such a manner as to ensure the greatest possible
accuracy and uniform distribution of the dosage
applied. The formulation used must be as similar

b Smith, A. & Webley, D. J. (1963) Nature (Lond.),
197, 1227-1228.

C Singh, J., Pal, R. & Sharma, M. I. D. (1961) Indian
J. Malar., 5, 235-248.

d The use of polyethylene foil has been suggested. Half the
width of a 2-m wide strip of polyethylene foil is dug in
vertically around the hut and the two ends are glued together.
The part of the strip extending above the ground is bent
inwards and downwards to form a water channel, about
25 cm wide and 20 cm deep. The ants are prevented from
entering the hut by the water channel and from burrowing
under the channel by the foil dug in vertically. The advantage
of the proposed device is its simple construction and its
quick and cheap installation. A description is given by
F. Kuhlow in unpublished document WHO/Vector Control/
76.
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as possible to that intended for use in the field.
Huts should not be used again for treatment with
other insecticides unless all vestiges of the previous
compounds have been removed by renewal of
the surface materials.
The entomological observations in the huts are

made principally to determine the effect of the
insecticide on naturally entering mosquitos, i.e.,
reduction of entry, increase of exit, and mortality.
Mortality is assessed from (a) the number of female
mosquitos dead on the floor, (b) those dead and
alive in the traps, and (c) the 24-hour mortality
of the mosquitos collected alive in the traps. The
number of mosquitos remaining alive in the hut
at the end of each series of consecutive catches
should be determined and all females should be
divided into the following categories: unfed, fed
or gravid. A record of the number of males is of
value to general biological studies on the vector
species.
The criterion for satisfactory effectiveness is

80% corrected mortality of all female vectors
entering the hut over a period of two months.
If the mortality in the traps of comparison huts is
more than 20%, the results should be discarded for
that set of observations.
Advanced field evaluation in villages. Before they

are recommended for possible use in malaria
eradication programmes, compounds that have
shown promise in experimental huts should be
tested on a village scale to obtain confirmation of
their effectiveness in normal dwellings, under
varying environmental conditions and on the
different types of surfaces and building materials
found in an inhabited village. This also provides
an opportunity to obtain experience with the
formulation under operational conditions.

In an evaluation of this kind an entire village is
treated with each candidate insecticide. For each
treated village there should be a comparison village
in which a few habitations are treated with the
same insecticide, and two experimental huts, as
described above, are also constructed and similarly
treated. Of the untreated dwellings in this village
a few are selected to provide information on the
normal fluctuations in mosquito density and
behaviour.

Observations in the treated village indicate the
effect of treatment on the general mosquito popula-
tion in that locality. If the village is sufficiently
isolated the treatment may cause a decline in
mosquito density; decrease in the contact between

vector and man can be determined by periodic
all-night catches using human baits sleeping inside
and outside the dwellings under specially designed
mosquito nets. Similar observations should be
made in the comparison village. However, if the
treated village is not sufficiently isolated or does not
comprise a sufficiently large proportion of the
breeding area, there may be no decline in general
mosquito density, even when the insecticide causes
a high mortality in the mosquitos entering the
treated buildings. Under such circumstances addi-
tional entomological observations, such as trap
catches and floor collections, should be made.
Treatment of an entire village also provides

information on the presence or absence of harmful
effects of the formulation on spraymen, mixers, and
supervisors, as well as on the inhabitants and
domestic animals. For this reason it is desirable to
maintain vigilance during treatment with certain
compounds, as recommended on the basis of prior
toxicological studies.
The treated experimental huts in the comparison

village provide confirmation of the results obtained
in Stage IV (experimental hut trials), under the
conditions of climate and infestation prevailing
during the village trial. The normal dwellings are
treated to obtain entomological data on the effective-
ness of the insecticides in normal habitations on
naturally entering mosquitos from an uncontrolled
population.
The observations made in the unsprayed and

sprayed houses and in the experimental huts in
the comparison village should be the same as those
carried out in the preliminary field evaluation in
experimental huts (see above).

Evaluation for possible use in malaria eradication
programmes. The next step in the evaluation of new
compounds for possible use in malaria eradication
programmes, once they have been recommended on
the basis of village trials, should be a pilot trial-car-
ried out whenever possible in the area where a large-
scale project, i.e., the extended field trial, is to be
conducted. The purpose of the pilot trial is to
determine the effectiveness of the material in the
particular environmental conditions of the area in
which the full-scale experiment will be held. At
this stage the primary considerations are the prob-
lems of application under the local conditions and
an entomological evaluation of the results. Initial
malariometric surveys should be proceeding con-
currently in the area. Materials that appear success-
ful in the pilot experiment should be carried forward
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to the large-scale field project, in which results are
based on a complete epidemiological assessment and
the criterion for success of the insecticide is the
interruption of transmission of malaria. It is realized
that in a highly endemic area this is unlikely to occur
in the first year of application. In a continuing
investigation of new insecticides for malaria eradi-
cation, three operations would be conducted
simultaneously:

(a) a search for a suitable trial area for the next
insecticide to be recommended as a result of the
village trials;

(b) a pilot trial of the material recommended on
the basis of village trials carried out in the previous
year; and

(c) an extended field trial with the material that
had proved successful in the previous year's pilot
investigation.

Selection of the trial area: The selection of an area
for field evaluation depends on the known conditions
of mosquito behaviour and building construction;
these must be such that it can reasonably be assumed
that an effective residual insecticide might in fact
interrupt malaria transmission. Specific conditions
to be considered are: (a) mosquito density, (b) trans-
mission season, (c) human population density,
(d) movement of population, (e) geographical con-
ditions, (f) epidemiological conditions, and (g)ad-
ministrative facilities.
The pilot trial: The scale of this investigation will

depend on local conditions and must be left to the
discretion of the project leader. It will preferably
comprise an area large enough to reveal any dif-
ficulties of toxicology, facility of application and
entomological effectiveness that might be encoun-
tered in the full-scale experiment. The insecticide
should be applied in this pilot a,rea at the dosage
recommended as a result of the earlier investigations
in village trials. Evaluation of the performance
should continue through one season of mosquito
prevalence, or until the insecticide loses its effective-
ness, whichever period is the shorter.
Extended field trial: The scale of the trial should

be such as to allow epidemiological investigations to
be carried out in the central portion of the sprayed
area without major interference from the surround-
ing unsprayed area. The observations should be
made over a sufficiently long period of time to ensure
the validity of the results.
The malariometric surveys mentioned above and

a comprehensive geographical reconnaissance should

be carried out prior to the application of insecticides.
A comparison area with similar epidemiological
characteristics should be similarly investigated.
The insecticide should be applied at the dosage

and in the manner recommended on the basis of the
earlier trials. The coverage should be as complete
as is required for malaria eradication operations.
Adequate epidemiological evaluation, of which the

entomological phase forms an integral part, should
be carried out before, during and after the main
transmission season.

Entomological techniques should include a de-
termination of the density of mosquito populations
in treated areas and of the mortality caused by the
insecticide within the treated buildings, and pre-
ferably also estimations of man/mosquito contact
indoors and outdoors and of vector longevity. The
entomologist should be prepared to alter the em-
phasis of his investigations in accordance with
parasitological results. Where blood-slides from
infants who have not left the trial area continue to
be positive and results of malariometric surveys do
not show downward trends, entomological investi-
gations should be concentrated on elucidating the
reasons for this. Points to be considered include:
(a) inadequate vector toxicity or persistence of the
insecticide under local conditions; (b) behaviour of
the vector species, which may or may not have
changed due to the application of the insecticide but
may involve more outdoor contact than anticipated;
(c) presence of additional vectors.
The possibility that the initial insecticide appli-

cation was inadequate must not be overlooked.
Complementary investigations, which are desirable

if facilities permit, include the determination of any
change in the susceptibility of the vector species to
the insecticide and of any modification in its be-
haviour or responses.

Reporting and interpretation of data
Data collected under the procedures mentioned

above can be used to give information on decrease
of entry, increase of exit and total mortality of
entering mosquitos in sprayed and unsprayed experi-
mental huts and in normal dwellings. The decrease
in the contact between vector and man in the villages
that have been completely treated can be measured
as outlined above, but the quantitative assessment of
any changes in the behaviour of mosquitos may not
be possible. It would be desirable at a later stage to
consider the possibility of standardizing report forms
and methods of mathematical analysis of the results.
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General recommendations

The procedures outlined above represent the most
suitable methods for evaluating the various phases
of field testing of residual insecticides in malaria
eradication.

In view of the wide variety of behaviour patterns

of the various vectors in different parts of the world,
and in view of the effects of different building
materials and climatic conditions on the residual
effectiveness of different compounds, the importance
of conducting Stage IV and Stage V evaluations in
as many areas and with as many vector species as
possible is stressed.

*
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